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Operating Systems
Spring 2009: Assignment 1

Karl Marklund <karl.marklund@it.uu.se>

http://www.it.uu.se/edu/course/homepage/os/distvt09

Today: Lab 1

Submit your solutions and answers to questions in Ping Pong.
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close(pfd[0]); close(pfd[1]);

Parent can 
produce and 
write data to 
the pipe.

Child can 
consume data 
by reading 
from the pipe.

Assignment: write a simplified version 
of a Unix Shell.

ls -l

List all files in a 
folder.

ls  -l | grep s

List all files in a 
folder, filter and 
show only those 
files whos names 
includes the 
character ’s’.

Parent (the Shell)
Read Command Line from User

Fork a child process for each command – look for 
the separating pipe character ’|’.
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ls -l | grep a

How can we make 
the ouput of the ls 
command to be 
written to the 
pipe?

How can we make 
the grep 
command to read 
it’s input from the 
pipe?

How can we make the two child 
processes to share a pipe?
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Parent (the Shell)

Let the parent create the pipe using the pipe() systemcall.

int pfd[2];    // A pair of integers to use as pipe file descriptors
pipe(pfd);    // Create a pipe

Parent fork() a child for the ls command.

Child (ls) pipe1 0fo
rk

()

Redirect  stdout to 
write to the pipe, 
ie, make stdout 
point to same 
”thing” as the 
pipe write 
descriptor.

Child got copies of 
read and write 
Descriptors.

dup2(pfd[1], 1);

Make the stdout file descriptor point 
to the same ”thing” as the pfd[1] file 
descriptor. In this case, make stdout 
point to the write end of the pipe. 

Parent (the Shell)

The only way to make the 2nd child aware of the pipe is to get a copy 
of a pipe descriptor from the parent: 

In the C version skeleton code: in the command function(), the parent 
should return the pipe read descriptor which then becomes the input 
argument to the next call to the command() function.

Child (ls)

pipe1 0

Redirect  stdout to 
write to the pipe, 
ie, make stdout 
point to same 
”thing” as the 
pipe write 
descriptor.

Child got copies of 
read and write 
descriptors

Child (grep)

fork()

Redirect  stdin to 
read from the read 
end of the pipe.

dup2(input, 0);

Make the stdin file descriptor point to the same 
”thing” as the input file descriptor. In this case, 
make stdin point to the read end of the pipe. 

SIGPIPENo reader Write

EOF returned Empty pipe, no writer attachedRead
Write blocked Full pipe, reader attachedWrite
Read blockedEmpty pipe, writer attachedRead
ResultConditionsAttempt

Don’t forgett to 
close unused 
pipe file 
descriptors 
using the 
close() system 
call. 

Parent (the Shell)

What if we have more than two child – for examle: ls –l | grep s | wc
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